
"TOWN BOOSTING"

The town boosting movement has
become so general that one town gains
little more in this way from its sur-
rounding than it loses to other com-

petitors.
Of course this makes it doubly nec-

essary to keep hustling for new busi
ness, if we would play the game and
keep up with our rivals.

But while we are soliciting new in
dustries to come here while one town

. is wearing "boosting buttons" and an
other is stamping its mail matter with
"booster tags" let us see to it that
we are not lacking in certain funda-
mental substantiate of community de
velopment

The most solid growth comes where
we can encourage our own young and
ambitious men to start in business and

t stay here instead of going away. Ev
ery town has, and we have, such am-

bitious and promising young men, of
good business capacity. '

The city that gets ahead is the city
where the men who have already won
out are willing to help 3ro"unger men
get a foothold.

If just as soon as our business men
are successful, they should settle down
idly to enjoy their money, indifferent
to the advancement of the town, we
should progress but slowly. But if
they will interest themselves in our
younger men and newer enterprises,
serve on boards of directors, invest
what they can in home undertakings,
give the benefit of tneir experience,
no power on earth can stop this place
from growing very fast

The returns from planting shade
trees and developing parks and keep-- j
ing home grounds in fine order may
seem remote, and not of much assist

. ance, commercially. But in a place
where these things are carefully look
ed after, the town acquires a wide repu
tation as a residence town. Every
traveling man who comes here, every
visitor, scatters the report that this
is a mighty agreeable place to live in

The returns from this source may be
slow, but they are .yery sure. Any
business man hesitating between two
places for a location always choose?
the attractive residence place. And
there is a constant tendency of people
to move in from the country to edu-
cate their children and enjoy town life,
and they always pick attractive resi-
dence places to move to.

THE CALL OF THE CHILD

All over the nation there is a
awakening to the great responsi-bilit- y

society has imposed upon it in
in caring properly for millions of chi!
dren who either have no parents or
bave parents indifferent to their edu
cation and environment

At the meeting of the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church in Minneapolis 19,000 clergy
men of that denomination were pledg-
ed to make war on the employment of
children less than sixteen years of
age In factories and textile mills.

The Southern Sociological Congress
in Nashville will give attention tb the

. abuses of child labor, and from hun
dreds of gatherings all over the coun-
try, and thousands of newspaper of
fices are going out almost daily for the
emancipation of childhood from drudg
ery which interferes with education
and blights the happiness which
should enter into every young life,

In its resolutions of protest against
child labor the Minneapolis Confer-
ence' made this statement about condi-

tions in this country:
In their greed for gain, employers

"have in this country put about 2,500,-(00- 0

children under sixteen years of
:age in mills, mines, factories and mes-
senger service. Of the 80,000 children
in the textile mills, we are informed
;that 20,000 are under twelve years of
age, and in those mills yearly about
3.00 baby hands are cut off by machin-
ery. In the glass factories there are
7,000 children; in saw mills, 8,000, and
in cigar factories, 12,000 children, who
handle cigars at the rate of eight
cents per thousand. This is an ap-

palling commentary on modern civili-

sation. Who is it we hear crying in
the street corners: "Suffer little chil-

dren to come unto Me?" Is it Jesus
Christ, or the greed for gain? It
about time we realize the suffering
and calamity which modern civiliza

.tion is imposing upon the children.
The war against ignorance and illit

eracy may well begin with laws which
will make it impossible for iidifferent
parents to live off the earnings of their
young 'children who should be in the
schools. The degradation of children
is a blow at the very heart of society,
and any state should feel disgraced
that a single one of its children is not
in school layir? the foundation for in-

telligent citizenship.

APOLOGIZED

The amende honorable has been
made by the Philadelphia divine who
said from his pulpft that Edward T.
Stotesbury, the banker, and Mrs.
Stotesbury should be tarred and feath

temperance from the churches should
observe it inside the churches. O

Intemperance in drinking, smoking, O

or eating is deplorable because it vio-- O
lates the laws of nature. Usually, O

however, such intemperance inflicts O
its punishment on the person guilty O
of it Except in cases where the in-- O
temperance occurs in public", setting O
a bad example for others, the effects O
are confined to one person. Where O
a minister is guilty of intemperance O
in speech, however, the effects are O
widespread. Not only is it unseemly 0
that a deciple of religion should rage O
against individuals, but a great deal O

of harm is done f to the persons whom O
he attacks. They are subjected to Q
undesirable notoriety and are held up O
to unjust criticism. O

Whether they shall smoke cigar-- O
ettes or not is a matter for the worn- - O
en themselves tD decide. The only O
sensible objection that can be made O
to the growing practice is that it O
takes away some of the sweetness O

which men are wont to associate with
women, it tne women are willing to
sacrifice one of the ideals of the men
for the sake of whatever enjoyment
they obtain from smoking cigarettes
that is their own business.

paving souls by denunciation and
ridicule is not likely to be successful
in this enlightened age. The very
basis of religion is kindliness and love
The minister in Philadelphia who tri
ed the other method has seen his mis
take, and has had the good grace to
apologize for his hasty speech

100 YEARS OF PEACE BETWEEN
TWO NATIONS

Let us hope that Ariierica will be
as keenly toucneo as ureac uritain
has been by the appeal for a celebra
tion of the completion of a hundred
years of peace between the great

nglo-Saxo- n natons. On next Christr
mas day it will be a rounded century
since the treaty of Ghent was signed.
Not in that long span of ne has
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mere fieen or In departmenr
two peoples were set agog lf February Woman.s Com.
Givil and

and

the
from a subscriber:

a clash imminent, since have a housemaid who is very
side was in of fair conces- - and work suits me, but
sion. Tne world nas naa on tnis con- - is mucn too tona ot tne otner sex.
f inent an lesson very an- - flirts with ashman, talks need- -

of the bristling situation ex-- and at to mes- -

Here and call land
a boundary of over miles orders, and is, I fear, disposed to pick
arating part of the world's greatest up undesirable acquaintances when
empire from greatest re- - goes out , She is a to

without a fort or a sentinel! and I do know whether to let
Apologists for militarism, for larg- - go or try to improve her behavior."

r and navies, what they The editor of department, Mrs
euphemistically preparedness as Virginia Henry, the following than for 1899
a promoter peace, are answered
by tbis between The maid in your service, who is

of organized society. It is a voung perhaps lonely, is only ex- -

tneme or ceieoration. it Urcising a instinct in chatting
be doubted that the peace societies sociably the who come to

of two lands will make it oc-- kitchen door. She has many
casion for "a stirring recognition in be- - vjsjtors, and is thrown back on her- -

half of growing protest against self company. If she is a
military madness. importation from a pleasant neighbor- -

In England it is proposed to hood across sea she does not know ,
altering industrial

in
werequestion y0Urself of

this the example place or the place of her mother;
followed? some of our favorite try to diversion and,
histories of the Revolution bom
bastic and unfair to the verge of
falsity?

FIRST OF ITS KIND

Arizona, is so on the bor
derland of continent and thou
sands from South and
North its limits and they
will be in reading of
a'ction of the people Fitzgerald, Ga.,
who propose to erect a monument
which they will the of
its in

It to be in honor of Civil
soldiers on both sides. As features
it it, statues of Abraham Lincoln and
Tefferson Davis stand together,
and Generals and will be
represented as shaking The

125. feet high, will be crowned
with a representing peace. The

tommission.
The design certainly striking. To

one the magnaninmous
of Grant Lee Appo-

mattox and the considera-
tion South the
struggle was over task of

illustration Christian and way
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SHOULD BE LAW AGAINST THEM

A young woman who for-- a
living writes to complain that she is

by her employer for every lit
tle error she makes.

Th Infliction of fines upon workinj

children, should be forbidden by law
AND ENFORCED.
The infliction of is illegal in

spirit. An employee willfully careless
should be dismissed. Nothing justifies

a

customers arbitrari- - 0f the

WILL CLEAR HIS LAND
G. Texas,

statesmen was owner of acres of
iation. Valley in Yuma Sun- - third

permitting women human advancement that lifts mil a half
cigarettes at recent the j into the of er

of the fact that ministers who I things in life. The Examiner

IRRIGATION IN 1913 m order
of for

Statistics for irrigation in the Unit-- ever, Texas ranked first, Washington
ed States are soon to be issued by Idaho third, and New Mexico
Director Durand of the Bureau the fourth

uepartment ot commerce and The total cost of irrigation enter-Labo- r.

It was prepared under prises up to July 1, 1910, was report- -

supervision ot K. T. Teele, ed as $307,866,369, which represents
agent, in cnarge of irrigation. an increase of $240,904,094, or 359.8

The special inquiry on irrigation by per cent ove"r the cost reported at the
the Bureau the Census was"1. limited census 19.00. In no state in the
to that part of the" Continental United arid region was the in cost
States where irrigation is commonly for this period less than 100 cent
practiced, namely, arid and the highest percentage of increase be- -

rice ing in North Dakota the lowest in
For the purposes of this report the Oklahoma. With to

"arid region" has been held to include increase California ranked first, Col- -
all of Continental United orado second, Idaho third, and Mon-Stat-

irrigation is generally fourth. The year 1910 was in the
practiced the growing of farm crops, midst of a period great activity in
As defined in this way the "arid construction of irrigation
region" the Western parts of and on July 1, 1910, large number
the tier of states formed by the Da-- of works were incomplete. The "es- -

kotas, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma final reported, $424,281,- -

and and of the states between 186, is the of the cost up to July
these and the Pacific ocean. In parts 1 and the estimated cost of complet-o- f

this great territory there is ng these unfinished work.
dant rain-fal- l; but in of the states The cost per acre based on
comprised in it there are considerable the acreage irrigated in 1909 was s,

and in some very-- extensive 41; that based on enter- -

areas, where farming is de-- prises were capable of irrigating in
pendant upon irrigation. The 1910 was and that based on the

was also to rice-- 1 estimated total cost and the acreage
growing districts Arkansas, Louisi- - included projects was $13.64.
ana and Texas, but the rice The shows for all crops

been treated separately in the re- - ported as irrigated an average value
ports. per acre of The highest aver--

The number of farms reported irri- - value per acre for crops raised
gated is the number farms on which n land is that for Washing- -

irrigation is practiced, regardless ton, which is followed by
the extent of such irrigation. The for $45.43 (exclusive of rice),
number of farms on which irrigation ana that for California $43.50. Wyo- -

was practiced, for other than ming showed the lowest average value
rice growing, in 1909 the states of ner $12.61. As is to be expected,
the arid was 158,713, per the average value per acre is highest
cent of the total number of farms in in the states large areas of
the states. the total num- - vegetables and other specialized crops
ber of farms in this including raised by means of irrigation, while
the entire area of states which irri- - those forage crops
gation is practiced only in the
part, increased 31.5 per cent,
1900 and 1910, the number of farms
on which irrigation was uraceiced in
creased 47.7 per cent, 1899

and 1909, the irrigated forming second, with 21.1 per cent
larger percentage of all in

1909 than in 1899.

The acreage reported as irrigated- - in
1909 was 13,738,485, constitutes
1.2 per cent, of the total land area
the same states, 3.5 per cent, of the
total land in farms, and 7.9 per

isting in Europe. there has been tradesmen who for 0f the improved farm in farms

with

mark

notion

There was an of 82.7 per
in acreage JtS99

a rate of much higher
than that number of farms ir-

rigated, the average acre
age per for 1909

call

The acreage to which enterprises
were ready to- supply water in 1910

was 19,334,697, or 5,596,212 acres" in
excess of the acreage in 1909,

the acreage in all proj
ects, completed or in process

development, in 1910 was 31,111,142,
17,372,657 acres than the

icreage reported irrigated 1909.

The ditches used
it, thing, by ur great men- -that ought to guard herSelf irrigation 1910 waS
mstones to accord witn less prejaaic- - withfully from strang- -

There 6 812 reservoirs having
ed views. Is there a that m 0n the road Put in her. pnmhinp(1 Pnnaf,,tv 12.581129 acre--
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whether
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1 J

feet, or nearly 1 acre-foo- t of reservoii
capacity for each acre irrigated from
any source in 1909. The number of

pumping plants reported was 13,906,
acreage supplied bjr of thig feature to th

The total of irrigation enter-

prises to July 1, 1910, was $307,866,- -

369, or $15.92 per acre of land which
enterprises were of sup

plying with in 1910. The in-

creases in the items relating to cost
are the most conspicuous. The total

rceople, especially upon women and cost of irrigation enterprises increas- -

ed between 1900 and 1910 by 359.8

cent, and the average cost per acre
covered increased although much
less in

California complete either.
from farms which of

ot iustice. neither to mak
cent) number, to

customers especially and Colorado next largest number,
automatic human six or (16.3 per cent) of the

has been the local eight or dollars week or less.accepted m pjjirj psnuj irt?fl anqM 'ib0

is

The employer would care to fined with about one-eight- h (12.4)
his total.

sentiment of veterans and Iv and The percentage

that of some confederate The system of fines is convenient, 1S89 and 1899 in the of farms
veterans of Lincoln as it puts money in the employer's irrigated more than double that
and Davis, Grant and Lee in memorial pocket ALWAYS, and helps managers during the succeeding decade, but the
architecture may seem of keep down expenses, absolute increases during the two

shockins. It would not have been nos'- - fines employees dishon- - ades was equal. Ne- -

sibie a few years ago. est They cowardly, for the braska the5' largest percentage
But should remember that it is ployer inflicts the fine' of during the former

meant to a judgment on the knows the dare not re- - and Texas during the latter period;
sues at stake fiftv years ago. It is sent it. but in neither state is the actual num- -

to typify entire substance of the QUIET wedding of irrigated farms large.
disputes and passions of the great Mr. Karl F. Euper and Miss lima T. braska and South Dakota thore w,ere
American conflict. It .will signify were united in yes- - decreases and 1909. The

of principle. It will re- - terday Rev. J. Robinson, increases in both dec-
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of lenient
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and the
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It stand that divine prin- - day. Yesterday closed a 1909 Colorado reported the largest

ciple forgiveness which character- - for clearing, and bordering rigated acreage, California
ized the labors Jesus. It marks an 160 acres land. tract lies were second third, re

ered for to smoke epoch a and of Beichtel
a ball; but sublime farm.
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SUBSIDY VS. FREE OPPORTUNITY

In an article in of the
magazines, Present David Starr Joi

writes on the Cost of
Living." He draws the following

the of govern-
ment as an instrument for the

of wealth the of gov-
ernment as a of equal oppor-
tunity for

"The fact is plain. grows
most when components
in the hands of those who know how
to If the purpose of
government is to
wealth the surest way,
the method of protection and
is the surest. It does not in-

dividual the struggling lit-
tle men must pay the dominant
big ones, but the method is sure and
it is receiving a trial in
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be different In Germany
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hearing. between

positively

employee

Pleasant marriage
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hundred
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wealth,

systems

timated.

maKe it out to see tnat ail nave an
equally fair chance to do so. In this
sense 'America means opportunity,
and nothing more, Old-ag-e pensions.
enforced insurance and the like at
the most make slight amends for lost
opportunity." World's Work

SI SILL WILL BE

HEBE KIT WIW
Sam Small, the world-renowne- d

evangelist, is expected here next Mon
day night to conduct a week's revival,
The meetings will be held in the sec-era- l

local churches, but the first meet
ing will take place at the Methodist
church.

It has been suggested that the Yuma
churches will not be able to contain
the people, and Rev. J. W. Robinson
informed The Examiner this afternoon
that it may be necessary to secure one
of the theatres.

LOST HIS WAYS
Blobbs I wonder where Mrs.

got all her mannish ways
Slobbs Probably from her husband.

At any rate, he has lost his.

UNCLE SAM IS GOOD TO HIS CHILDREN

Net Investment in United States Reclamation Projects to June 30, 1912
Siate Project Net Investment

Arizona Salt River $ 9,641,595.53
Arizona-Californi- a Yuma .......... 5,765,285.71
California Orland .' 554,871.71
Colorado Grand Valley 101,415.11

Do ' Uncompahgre: 4,780,191.11
Idaho ;. Boise 6,958,350.90

1)0 '' Minidoka 4,101,817.31
Kansas (. Garden City 380,527.20
Montana Huntley 886,958.50

1)0 .'3 Milk River 1,004,309.63
Do . .: ; Sun River 803,581.50

Montana-Nort- h Dakota Lower Yellowstone 3,041,709.27
Nebraska-Wyomin- g ..V.... . North Platte 5,438,721.92
Neyada ....,..;.?.'.;.'. Truckee-Carso- n 4,571,653.62
New Mexico ....... .J,;..v. .W'.v Carlsbad 692,154.57

Do v.V.'.:.j:4. ..." Hondo, 353,962.44
New Mexico-Texa- s' Rio Grande 880,797.49
North Dakota Pumping 873,898.11
Oregon .vV Umatilla 1,293,667.04
Oregon-Californi- a Klamath .' 1,990,902.24
South Dakota Bellefourche
Utah Strawberry Valley .
Washington Okanogan

Do Yakima
Wyoming Shoshone

Total primary projects ... t , $68,823,171.56
Secondarj' projects
Arizona-Californi- Colorado' River", . ?

Oklahoma, Cimmarron ......v..
Oregon, Central Oregon .

Townsite development . . .'. . . .
General .f.,.
Indian: ' ' .

Blackfeet, Montana ....... ..$143,503.64
'

Flathead, Montana ..... 152,625.36
Fort Peck, Montana

'
'. 10,113 .22

Total ; $69,858,216.93

j
Included in the above are the expen--( under the' direction of all projects

on investigation of various so-- der the direction of the Reclamation
called secondary projects or enter-
prises which have not been found to be
such as to warrant immediate under-
taking. There are also, in addition,
certain investments de- - hundred fifty-fou- r miles of

$15,677.85; in Indian including drainage ditches, were built
gation, reimbursable, and, during this and nearly twenty- -
for general expenses, not distributed tunnels. The enormous value
on June 30, 1912, $32,902.54; making
a total of $345,822.61.

Three million, twenty thousand, six
hundred and eighty-nin- e acres repre-- . values have increased more than
sent the area of all projects completed , 800,000

COURT GIVES 20 YEARS

TO

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28. Carl
delbach, who threatened to dynamite

the central- police station, 10 weeks
ago, was today sentenced to 20 years,

at San Quentin by Judge Willis, of

the Superior Court.
Riedelbach's attorney asked for a

third trial, but when that was denied
sentence imposed, they filed notice

of intention to appeal.

SiPPfSllST .

i TROPHIES BACK

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. Although

America still leads all nations as a
in the Olympic games,,

notwithstanding the confessed profes-
sionalism of James Thorpe and the
consequent loss of points made by ljmi, i

the American Olympic committee
faces today the unhappy duty of re
turning to Sweden the handsome tro
phies the Indian, while the
Amateur Athletic Union must revise
all its record.

1ST FOR LETTE

CARRIER SERVICE

the for i"111"
blast Senti

have it;
City Attorney Harris informed The

Examiner this afternoon that the
duty of City Engineer to furnish an.
citizen with the correct number for
his home, that there absolutely
nothing to keep any citizen from plac

such number- - on his house.
The. city attorney- - also stated that

ordinance, this matter,
on the books, but not enforced.

Now the thing to do to assist the
ladies the Yuma Woman's Club to
raise funds by buying ticket to their--

dance on February 12, after which
concerted action will be taken to meet
the requirements for a letter
service for Yuma

HARBINGERS OF
The Yuma atmosphere now

ed by the singing of countless birds,
and we are reminded that
here although the winter said to have
been here would satisfy most East
erners for summer use. .

3,083,149.11
1,826,481.07

556,642.31
5,488,921.52
3,691,608.61

586,992. H
43,799.2
9,128.92

15,677.85
32,902.54

306,242.22

Service since the passage of the act
in 1902. The total area under con-

tract for irrigation during 1912 was
835,704 acres. Seven thousand, three

in townsite and canals,
velopment, irri- -

$306,242.22; period
two of

Rie--

and

point-winn-

awarded

and

ing

of

the work caried on by the Reclamation
Service is understood when is esti-

mated that through its efforts land'
$105- ,-

cheer

LEGAL NOTICE

In the Superior Court, Yuma County,
State of Arizona

In the matter of the estate of John W.
Thurman, Deceased, order to Show
Cause Against Mortgage.

Hattie L. Thurman, as the adminis-
tratrix of the estate of
John W. Thurman, deceased, having
filed herein her petition in due form,
praying for an order of this court au-
thorizing and directing her to borrdw
the sum of four thousand five hundred
dollars, wherewith to pay a mortgage
subsisting on said estate, and to pay
certain claims against the said estate
and certain costs of administration,
and for the purpose of securing the
payment of such loan, to mortgage to
the lender of such money that certain
real property of said estate situated in
the county of Yuma, state of Arizona,
and particularly described as the
South of the Northwest of Sec
tion 26, in Township 8 South, of Range
24 West, of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian.

It ordered that all persons inter- -
t ested in said estate appear before this.
court in its courtroom at the court-
house, In the town of Yuma, county-- of
Yuma, state of Arizona, on tb latlt

.day of February, 1913, at 30 o'clock:
a. m., to show cause why the prayer or
said petition should. ot be granted
and the real property above describe?,,
or some part thereof, should not be
mortgaged for the said sum of four
thousand five hundred dollars, or such-lesse- r

amount as to the court may
seem meet and reference is hereby-mad- e

to the said now on fttej
in this rnnrf fnr- - fnttin. i.--

And agitation a letter carrier V "
i and it is further ordered tht thi nn.

service is in full Yuma bemustjder published in the Arizona

it is

is

an covering is

is

a

carrier

SPRING
Is

spring is

It

is

petition

nel, a weekly newspaper, printed and
published In the town of Yuma, cou&-t- y

ot Yuma, state of Arizona, for four
successive weeks next before said day,,
said paper being a paper of general;
circulation in said county.

Done in open court this 20th day of
January, 1913.

FRANK BAXTER,
Judge of said Superior Court

Attest:
D. L. DEVANE,

(Seal) Clerk of Superior Court
First publication January 23; last

publication February 13 four weeks;
Arizona Sentinel.

40,391.67

Earl B. Smith, president of the W3ft
ter Users Association, is in El Paso
this week, attending a meeting of the
committee renrpsfmtttw ttj.
tion of Water Users Asociations.

auuup. cuciage at second
and Orange, where she has just movedv


